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ABSTRACT

Passive solar heating of homes is a dynamic process for
which solar energy is transmitted through glazing and then ab-
sorbed by the interior building components and released to the
indoor air over time. This paper presents solar design days as
a useful method for understanding passive solar buildings’ dy-
namic behavior for the purpose of increasing energy perfor-
mance and thermal comfort through interactive design at the
conceptual design stage. Rather than relying on rules of thumb
or assessing whole-year performance from building energy
simulations to optimize passive solar measures, solar design
days can be used to compare different design options by diag-
nosing potential problems such as excessive heat loss, peak
loads, and overheating. Solar design days consist of represen-
tative cold sunny, cold cloudy, warm sunny, and mild sunny
days. This paper provides a background on recent advances in
passive solar design, a methodology for selecting and applying
solar design days, a modeling approach for passive solar
houses in EnergyPlus, and finally, an example.

INTRODUCTION

Passive solar heating techniques for houses—a com-
bination of strategically-oriented glazing, fixed solar shad-
ing, thermally massive interior building components, and a
well-insulated and airtight enclosure—are among the most
cost-effective and technically simple approaches towards
achieving low and net-zero energy design in cold and tem-
perate climates (Balcomb 1992). Passive solar houses use
thermally massive building components to moderate indoor
temperature swings that often result from high periodic solar
gains admitted through large south-facing windows. A key
design goal in passive solar house design is to minimize pur-

chased heating and the peak heating load, while ensuring that
the indoor spaces do not overheat from excessive solar gains
and also do not feel too cold from large windows. Numerous
house standards and design approaches suggest that passive
solar design be among the first approaches to reducing energy
use relative to a standard home, including net-zero energy,
PassiveHouse, and R-2000 (Hastings et al. 2006; Marszal et
al. 2010; Natural Resources Canada [NRCan] 2008).

The majority of the literature on passive solar houses is
several decades old (e.g., Balcomb 1992; CMHC 1998). Passive
solar techniques gained considerable momentum during the oil
crises of the 1970s and early 1980s (Sander et al. 1985). Recent
technological advances in building enclosure components and
energy recovery systems have enabled lower heat loss, thus
enabling significantly less purchased heating when combined
with passive solar strategies. However, the traditional design
approach of passive solar homes using rules of thumb is static
and cannot adapt to these advances. Such rules of thumb typi-
cally suggest appropriate values of, or ratios between, a small
subset of major design parameters (e.g., CMHC 1998). For
instance, the south-facing wall should be within 15 degrees of
south and if the south-facing glazing area is greater than 7% of
the floor area, addition thermal mass should be included.

This paper explores a concept called solar design
days—a passive solar house design approach that is interac-
tive and can incorporate views, aesthetics, and other desirable
architectural considerations. It argues that providing simula-
tion data for a few 24-hour periods for key house performance
metrics (purchased heating rate, solar heat gains, air temper-
ature) can be very revealing about a house design’s strengths
and weaknesses. But first, a brief review of key technological
developments related to passive solar homes is presented.
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The overarching strategy to passive solar house design is
maximizing solar utilization while minimizing heat loss. To do
so, well-insulated, airtight enclosures are fundamental. Residen-
tial building energy codes and standards (e.g., ASHRAE 2010)
continue to escalate enclosure requirements. For the temperate
North American climate zones, effective wall and ceiling insula-
tion values of RSI-2.3 to 9.2 (R-13 to 52) are required, while Pas-
sivhaus projects often have insulation levels of RSI-7 to 10 (R-40
to 57). Airtightness in higher performance houses typically
approaches as low as 0.5 air changes per hour (at 50 Pa [0.2 in.
water]) (Hastings et al. 2006) from 4 to 50 air changes per hour
for existing houses (ASHRAE 2009).

Passive solar houses are normally characterized by
large south-facing windows. However, windows are usually
one of the major sources of heat loss in houses, with even
high-performance windows (e.g., USI-0.5 [U-0.09]) being at
least three to five times more conductive than insulated walls.
Windowscanalsocausediscomfortbyaffecting themeanradiant
temperature, drafts, and direct solar gains (Lyons et al. 1999), and
impose upper limits on humidity levels to prevent condensation.
Solar heat gain coefficients (SHGC)—the fraction of incident
solar radiation that is directly transmitted, convected or radi-
ated inward—typically decrease with lower U-factors. While
high SHGCs (>0.5) were originally sought for south-facing win-
dows of passive solar houses, a more balanced approach (SHGC
of about 0.3 to 0.4) may be more appropriate if large windows for
good views and daylighting are desired or possibly a mix of the
two choices depending on the zone of the house; for example, in
the Athienitis house (Athienitis 2007) windows with hard low-e
coatings (SHGC about 0.5) are used on the ground floor (family
room, kitchen) south facing windows and soft low-e coatings
(SHGC 0.4) in all other windows. The net heat gain through high-
performance windows has become well above positive in many
cold and temperate climates (Arasteh et al. 2006), thus reducing
the need for nighttime insulating shutters or Trombe walls. Key
technological improvements include multiple glazing layers, low
emissivity coatings, non-air gas-fills, and insulated spacers and
frames (Carmody et al. 2004).

The added thermal mass that is common in passive solar
houses, typically made of concrete or masonry, or multi-layered
gypsum board, often requires additional structural support, an
increase in house volume, and can contribute significantly to
embodiedenergy (Keoleianet al. 2000;Thormark2002).10 to20
cm (4 to 8 in.) of concrete or similar masonry materials is nor-
mally optimal for minimizing temperature swings and maximiz-
ing diurnal thermal storage (Athienitis and Santamouris 2002).
Ideally, thermal mass is placed in the direct path of transmitted
solar radiation—either on the floor or south-facing interior
walls—but another somewhat less effective strategy is to com-
bine reflective floors with massive surfaces that receive reflected
solar radiation (Balcomb 1992). Phase change materials (PCMs),
a class of materials that stores latent energy by changing state at
a comfortable indoor temperature, can be used to achieve similar
performance but with surfaces of much less mass or volume
(Athienitis et al. 1997; Khudhair and Farid 2004).

Due to the seasonal lag between daytime solar altitudes
and mean outdoor temperatures, autumn can be problematic
for overheating in passive solar houses because solar gains can
significantly exceed thermal losses. Fixed shading devices
(e.g., overhangs and side fins) are not effective at sufficiently
reducing solar gains at this time of year because of low midday
solar altitudes. Furthermore, attempts to obstruct solar radia-
tion in the shoulder seasons can negatively impact winter heat-
ing performance. Dynamic shading systems offer passive
solar homes the ability to adapt to seasonal and daily variabil-
ity of solar radiation. Exterior blinds are much more effective
at reflecting solar radiation than interior blinds, but may be
subject to severe weather conditions (Laouadi et al. 2008).
Blinds can be controlled manually, but, ideally, automatically
and with a predictive element (e.g., Intille [2002]) to reduce
the reliance on occupant intervention.

Since solar gains in passive solar houses mostly occur in
their south-facing zones where the majority of the glazing is
positioned, there can be significant imbalances in heat gains
and losses. O’Brien et al. (2011) showed that temperature dif-
ferences of 5°C to 10°C (9°F to 18°F) were possible if the
spaces were isolated (i.e., closed doors and smaller rooms).
Aside from discomfort, this presents a controls challenge
because of the sensitivity of thermostat location in houses with
a single control zone. If the thermostat is positioned in the
direct gain zone, the mechanical heating may remain off, caus-
ing the northern spaces to become cold. If it is positioned in the
northern part of the house, the whole house may be mechan-
ically heated even as the direct gain zone has ample solar gains
to offset its heat losses. To mitigate this condition, the strategy
of implementing a continuous air loop using hallways and
openings has showed some success. Alternatively, electroni-
cally commutated motor (ECM) fans, which are about 60%
more efficient than permanent split capacitor (PSC) fans, can
be set to run at a low speed continually or controlled based on
thermostat readings to help distribute the heated air from the
solar gains (Gusdorf et al. 2010). O’Brien et al. (2011) dem-
onstrated that the potential heating and cooling energy savings
is substantially more than the fan operating energy in passive
solar houses.

Substantially lower heat losses in passive solar houses can
allows for significantly smaller heating and cooling systems.
However, it should be noted that to achieve this, the large glaz-
ing areas should be compensated for with a high-performance
envelope, including a low U-factor for the windows them-
selves. If the peak heating loss remains below about 10 W/m2

(3.17 Btu/h·ft2), fresh air supply can also be used to also deliver
space heating; thus, eliminating the need for a separate heating
distribution system (Hastings et al. 2006). With outdoor air
exchange representing a relatively high source of heat loss in
passive solar houses, heat or energy recovery ventilators with
effectiveness ratings of 60% to 80% are commonplace. Use of
solar thermal collectors can be paired with passive solar energy
to supplement heating during cloudy winter days. These sys-
tems necessarily require active thermal storage because the
2 NY-14-009
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collected energy should not be released into the house at the
same time it is collected, since passive solar gains normally
offset most instantaneous heat losses. Active solar heating sys-
tems can be air (e.g., Chen et al. 2010) or water-based (e.g.,
Wallin et al. 2012). For instance, in the EcoTerra house, the
thermal energy from a building-integrated hybrid photovoltaic/
thermal solar collector is transferred to and stored in a venti-
lated slab in the basement for passive release (Chen et al. 2010).

Several tools have been developed specifically to calcu-
late the energy and comfort performance of houses, including
HEED, HOT2000/HOT3000, and BEOpt (HEED 2009;
National Renewable Energy Laboratory [NREL] 2013; Natu-
ral Resources Canada [NRCan] 2010; Natural Resources
Canada [NRCan] 2011). These tools primarily focus on
monthly or annual performance and are not specifically aimed
at passive solar design. Generally, these tools do not display
short-term dynamic performance data—that which is critical
to passive solar performance (either because the underlying
simulation/calculation engine is incapable of doing so or
because it is simply not an output option). Several of the afore-
mentioned tools use simplified algorithms (e.g., bin method
[Al-Homoud 2001]) that are inadequate for assessing the
dynamic performance of buildings with high levels of thermal
mass and solar gains. For the tools that are based on accurate
analytical or numerical solutions to dynamic building model-
ling and do provide detailed outputs, there are often over-
whelming amounts of data (Prazeres and Clarke 2003) that do
not easily facilitate decision-making with respect to passive
solar design.

Early simulation methods were often limited to statisti-
cally-based calculations, compared to the sub-hourly time-step
simulations that are routine today. While hourly timestep sim-
ulations could be performed on mainframe computers (Bal-
comb 1992), the use of such methods was not readily available
to most designers. Sander et al. (1985) presented a graphical
design approach for passive solar houses which was adopted by
HOT2000—a commonly used Canadian tool for evaluating
building energy retrofit incentive eligibility for houses
(NRCan 2010). However, most of the literature has empha-
sized accurately predicting annual or seasonal performance
using metrics such as solar fraction, seasonal solar utilization
(Sander et al. 1985), and annual purchased heating energy. In
contrast, the proposed methodology that follows suggests that
focusing on lower level metrics (e.g., instantaneous air temper-
ature) during design ultimately leads to strong annual perfor-
mance. The purpose of this paper is to present an efficient
means for simulation-aided design of passive solar houses:
solar design days. The above introduction has summarized the
key elements, technologies, and design methodologies and
tools of passive solar houses. The following sections include a
description of the proposed solar design day tool; a methodol-
ogy that includes selection of solar design days, the modelling
approach, and procedures for applying solar design days; and
finally, a design example is presented.

SOLAR DESIGN DAYS

In order to provide better guidance for passive solar
building design, this paper proposes the use of solar design
days (SDDs) to enable designers to make key design deci-
sions early in the design process. Instead of aggregated per-
formance data, SDDs are a tool for exploring the short-term
dynamic behavior of passive solar houses and for under-
standing the cause and effect relationships of weather phe-
nomena and the thermal response of the house. Solar design
days are used to visualize key passive solar house perfor-
mance metrics (instantaneous weather, indoor tempera-
tures, comfort, heating loads, etc.) during a 24 hour period.
The use of SDDs has two main advantages over whole-year
simulations. First, presenting the designer with only a few
carefully selected days’ (explained later) worth of perfor-
mance data allows them to make direct and real connections
between the design decisions and the corresponding per-
formance. For example, they can observe how increasing
the level of thermal mass can reduce the peak temperature
and reduce nighttime heating loads.

A second benefit to SDDs is that computational time
is reduced by several orders of magnitude versus whole-
year simulations. While computing time is not a problem
for single simulations, it becomes cumbersome if many
designs are explored. Degelman (1998) showed that using
a typical week of weather data for each month of the year
reduced simulation times by at least 50% while only intro-
ducing an error of 10%. Design day analysis is common-
place for daylight simulations (e.g., SPOT [Architectural
Energy Corporation 2012]) for which computation time can
be prohibitively slow if it is to influence design and provide
high-quality renderings.

While the SDD concept is expected to be effective for
many aspects of solar house design (e.g., active thermal, elec-
tricity production), passive solar design is the focus of this
paper because it is a cost-effective means to harness solar
energy (Athienitis 2007), and it is most critically affected by
decisions made during the initial stages of the conceptual
design process.

It should be noted that solar design days are complemen-
tary to HVAC design days. HVAC design days are primarily
used to size equipment to ensure that loads are met and com-
fort is maintained for some prescribed fraction of occupied
hours. In contrast, the purpose of solar design days is to sup-
port early stage design decisions such as south-facing
window-to-wall ratio, house form, and effective enclosure
properties. It follows that it is more important to capture typ-
ical combinations of weather phenomena for SDDs than
extreme conditions that are typical of HVAC design days.
That is, basing passive solar design on infrequent conditions
could skew the design away from one that would perform well
during typical conditions.
NY-14-009 3
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METHODOLOGY

The approach to using solar design days for passive solar
house design is to identify particular performance profiles and
then identify weather characteristics that can be used to eval-
uate performance. Most passive solar buildings in cold and
temperate climates cannot completely rely on solar gains
alone. Normally, solar gains can only be passively stored for
a single day—long enough to bridge consecutive sunny
days—but not long enough to completely eliminate the need
for mechanical heating during extended cold cloudy periods
(Balcomb 1983). The storage limit of about a day for passive
thermal mass stems from the strong coupling between the
mass and the surrounding surfaces and air. Thus, the stored
energy from solar gains has a limited storage duration. There-
fore, the purpose of solar design days is to help reduce a build-
ing’s mechanical heating and cooling, not necessarily
eliminate it. The typical duration of passive energy storage
also justifies the 24-hour window used for SDDs. For the stan-
dard passive house design approaches for cold climates—light
and tight and mass and glass (Sander et al. 1985)—outdoor
temperature and solar radiation patterns are of the greatest
interest and hence the focus of this paper. However, for build-
ings that rely on natural ventilation, wind speed and direction
would also be of great interest. For humid climates, relative
humidity would also play a role in design.

This paper is focused on direct solar gains strategies (i.e.,
the solar gains are admitted directly into a thermally-massive
living space within the house, rather than sunspace or Trombe
wall systems). Within this context, the purpose of the four
types of SDDs is explained in detail. Cold sunny (CS) days
represent the weather during which passive solar design is tar-
geted to be most effective. Solar gains are maximized while
reducing heat loss and potential discomfort associated with
large glazed areas. Thermal mass can be used to reduce indoor
air temperatures swings and store heat to be released at night-
time. Overheating on cold sunny days is to be avoided because
it indicates that warmer sunny days could face even more
severe overheating.

Cold cloudy (CC) days represents the weather conditions
that cause the maximum heat loss expected due to the cold tem-
peratures and minimal solar gains. This design day allows the
designer to balance the advantage of a large glazed area with
the associated heat loss. Large cold windows can have the indi-
rect effect on energy use whereby the mean radiant temperature
of the space is decreased and may trigger occupants to increase
the indoor air temperature to compensate.

Warm sunny (WS) days exhibit peak summer outdoor tem-
peratures and moderately high levels of direct solar radiation on
glazing, depending on the solar shading present. Some houses
may be sensitive to high dry-bulb temperatures if they are not
well-insulated. A distinguishing feature of WS days versus mild
sunnydays,presentednext, is thatWSdaysoccurduring thecool-
ing season (if air conditioning is present). Thus, WS days can be
used to assess the need for mechanical cooling, more effective
shading and the potential to even remove the air conditioner.

Mild sunny (WS) days represent the weather during a
shoulder season day when overheating is the most problem-
atic. For this day, the temperature is warm, but the midday
solar altitude is relatively low, allowing for significant solar
gains through equator-facing windows. A typical passive solar
house with large windows will suffer more from overheating
in the fall when solar angles are low and temperatures are mild,
than in the summer when solar angles are high but tempera-
tures are very warm. At this time of year, fixed solar shading
is largely ineffective at protecting from relatively low sun
angle solar gains. Since this type of day normally occurs out-
side of the mechanical cooling period, it can be used to assess
the thermal comfort under such conditions.

SELECTION OF SDDS

As previously mentioned, solar design day selection is
not as critical as HVAC design days. However, some rigor
should be applied to identify the most appropriate days by
visually inspecting the weather data. For the current work,
EPW (EnergyPlus Weather) climate files were used. A
detailed description of weather files for building performance
simulation was written by Crawley et al. (1999). EPW files
contain about 20 weather metrics for which there are
8760 hourly values. The metrics of interest for the current
work include dry-bulb temperature, direct solar radiation, and
horizontal diffuse radiation. EPW data can be visualized using
spreadsheet software or several weather visualization tools
such as Climate Consultant software (Milne 2013). Climate
Consultant is particularly useful for visually grasping the
nature of a climate, although it does not provide temporal res-
olution finer than monthly. Using hourly climate data (e.g.,
from the EPW file), the solar design days should be selected
as follows:

1. Cold sunny day: Select the day that is the clearest, if not
perfectly clear (smooth, semi-sinusoidal direct solar radi-
ation profile), and also among the coldest.

2. Cold cloudy day: Select the coldest day with no, or mini-
mal, direct solar radiation (i.e., completely overcast).

3. Warm sunny day: Select the warmest day in the summer
that is clear for all or most of the day. Like for the cold
sunny day, this can be identified by a sinusoidal direct
solar radiation profile. If the house design is expected to
have air conditioning, the warm sunny day should occur
during the conventional cooling season.

4. Mild sunny day: Select a warm day in the autumn or
spring that is very clear all day. Ideally, this day should be
chosen to be within about two months of winter solstice
since it is intended to identify overheating in the shoulder
season when the midday solar altitude is relatively low.

An example for SDD selection for Toronto, Canada is
provided later in this paper.
4 NY-14-009
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DESIGN USING SOLAR DESIGN DAYS

Prior to in-depth passive solar design, suitability for pas-
sive solar should be quickly tested, as follows. If the mean
daily outdoor temperature in the heating season is above the
balance point temperature for the house, then there would be
little benefit to using passive solar gains to offset heating. The
balance point for heating (i.e., the outdoor temperature above
which no heating is required) is traditionally set as 18.3°C
(65°F) (Al-Homoud 2001). However, as the overall building
loss coefficient (BLC) (i.e., the total rate of heat loss through
the enclosure per unit of temperature) decreases with better
enclosures and the internal gains remain fairly constant, this
should be re-evaluated (reduced to 10°C to 15°C [50 °F to
59°F]) (Thormark 2002). The BLC, including the infiltration
and ventilation, can be calculated as follows.

BLC =

(1)

where Nsurfaces is the number of surfaces of the house, U and
A are the effective thermal conductance and area of those
surfaces, and are the infiltration and ventilation
mass flow rates for the house, HRV is the sensible heat recov-
ery effectiveness for the house, and cp,air is the specific heat
capacity of air. The balance point temperature Tbp, neglecting
solar gains, can be approximated using a steady-state
approach as follows.

Tbp = Tin – (2)

where Tin is the indoor air temperature and Qint.gains is the esti-
mated rate of internal heat gains. This formulation does not
explicitly consider foundation heat transfer, which requires
more detailed methods (e.g., Beausoleil-Morrison 1996).

The second condition that should be checked to deter-
mine if passive solar strategies are appropriate is that the net
heat gain through windows is positive during the heating sea-
son. The net heat gain of windows in the winter is the solar heat
gain minus the heat loss. Instantaneous net heat gain through
a window can be approximated as follows.

Qgain,window = Awindow[Isolar,windowSHGCwindow()
– Uwindow(Tin – Tout)] (3)

where Qgain,window is the net instantaneous heat gain from the
window, Awindow is the total window area (frame and glazing),
SHGCwindow() is the total area-weighted solar heat gain coef-
ficient for the window (which is dependent on solar incidence
angle ), Uwindow is the area-weighted thermal conductance of
the window, and Tin and Tout are the indoor and outdoor air
temperatures, respectively. These window properties can be
obtained by Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory (LBNL)
Window software (LBNL 2010) or from ASHRAE Hand-
book—Fundamentals (2009). The net heat gain through a

window during winter can be estimated by integrating
Qgain,window over the heating season. However, caution must
be taken because this represents an upper bound since not all
solar gains are necessarily useful. In general, as the south-
facing window area increases, less of the solar gains will be
useful—particularly at the beginning and end of the heating
season when daily solar gains could exceed heat loss. Solar
gain effectiveness , as defined by Thormark (2002) can be
quantified using transient simulations and has been histori-
cally provided in charts (e.g., Sander et al. 1985). Even a
marginal seasonal net solar heat gain (e.g., in cloudy cold
climates) is not very suitable for passive solar heating because
solar gains can be diminished by dust accumulation on
windows, shading from vegetation, and off-south orientations.
However, extending considerations to include daylighting,
views, and architectural considerations could shift this purely
energy-related balance.

Assuming passive solar strategies are deemed suitable
for the climate and building type, the following procedures are
proposed for application of solar design days to improve pas-
sive solar performance. But first, the model on which the pro-
cedure is based is described.

PASSIVE SOLAR HOUSE MODEL

To demonstrate the use of SDDs, a house energy model
was created using EnergyPlus V7.2 (Department of Energy
[DOE] 2012). The Crank-Nicholson semi-implicit conduction
finite difference algorithm, a numerical solution to the one-
dimensional Fourier conductive heat transfer equation, was
used. Conduction finite difference methods are developed at
lengths by Clarke (2001) and the implementation in EnergyPlus
V7.2 is explained its Engineering Reference (EnergyPlus
2013). A MATLAB (Mathworks Inc. 2013) program was writ-
ten to create EnergyPlus input files, run the simulations, and
analyze the results. The model is typical of models in the prom-
inent tools (e.g., HEED, HOT2000, and BEopt), except that
effort was made to ensure that the potential for localized over-
heating was modeled. Unlike most house energy models that are
represented as a single thermal zone, the current model has three
zones: a south zone, north zone, and basement zone (see
Figure 1). As explained by O’Brien et al. (2011), models with
a single fully-mixed zone that represent passive solar houses
tend to be optimistic in both their predictions of energy perfor-
mance and thermal comfort because they assume air is perfectly
mixed and the solar gains are evenly distributed throughout the
house. However, in a typical direct gain passive solar house, the
solar gains are mostly admitted into the direct gain zone. The
typical representation using a single zone can fail to character-
ize this phenomenon. While some small, open-concept homes
may be properly represented by a single zone, larger homes
with fewer openings between rooms or doors, which may
be closed, should be represented by the more conservative,
multi-zone approach. The strategic use of an air-handling
unit in circulation mode can greatly assist in the distribution of

U i Ai m· inf m· vent 1 HRV– + c p air+
i=1

N surfaces



m· inf m· vent

Qint .gains

BLC
------------------------
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the energy from solar gains, but this is something that should be
designed for and can be readily characterized using SDDs.

The model is defined by numerous parameters related to
geometry, enclosure, and controls and operations. The param-
eters are explained in detail in O’Brien et al. (2011) and
defined in Figure 1. They are meant to be approximately
standard minimum as per ASHRAE Standard 90.2-2010
(ASHRAE, 2010) for Climate Zone 6, where applicable. The
main geometrical parameters of the model are shown in
Figure 1.

Since SDDs are intended for the early design when heat-
ing and cooling loads are being minimized and specific HVAC
equipment has not yet been selected, the current model uses
idealized equipment with infinite heating and cooling capac-
ity. However, if the designer is aware of a particular product
or a fixed heating or cooling output capacity, this information
can be incorporated into the solar design day-based approach.

Instead of reporting air temperature as a comfort metric,
the current approach uses operative temperature Top. The
operative temperature is approximated as the average of the
zone air temperature and the mean radiant temperature
(ASHRAE 2009). The mean radiant temperature is defined as
the angle factor-weighted enclosing surface temperatures. For
lack of more detailed knowledge, the occupant is assumed to
be at the center of the room. The mean radiant temperature of
a zone TMRT is approximated in EnergyPlus as follows, assum-
ing that the surface emissivities are equal.

TMRT = F1T1 + F2T2 + … + FnTn (4)

where Fi is the view factor between the occupant and surface
i and Ti is the temperature of surface i. Detailed view factors
between seated and standing occupants and the surrounding
surfaces can be obtained from ASHRAE Standard 55-2010
(ASHRAE 2010).

For effective passive solar heating using sensible stor-
age, a fluctuation in air and surface temperatures is necessary
for passive thermal storage. Normally, a greater occupant tol-

erance to fluctuations can improve energy performance
because it enables solar heat gains to be stored for longer.
However, care must be taken to prevent overheating. Chronic
overheating may prompt occupants to adapt by opening win-
dows in the heating season and other energy-intensive actions.
Recent research has suggested that the range of comfort tem-
peratures in residential buildings is wider than conventional
models, which are primarily aimed at conditioned workplaces
(Charron and Athienitis 2006; Karjalainen 2009). This is
largely because there are more adaptive opportunities: cloth-
ing and bedding level, activity level, food and beverages,
operable windows, and location within the building. Further-
more, simpler HVAC systems and individualized control
increase perceived comfort (Karjalainen 2009).

APPLICATION OF SDDS

An iterative procedure, presented in the form of a series
of flow charts, is proposed for using SDDs to design a passive
solar house. The high-level methodology is to start with solar
neutral fenestration (i.e., equally-distributed windows) on a
house with a standard-minimum thermal enclosure. The four
SDDs are sequentially used to strive for greater performance
while testing for undesirable performance (discomfort, high
peak loads, and high energy use). The cold sunny day is used
to maximize passive solar performance (i.e., reduce purchased
heating) while the other three days are used to diagnose per-
formance issues. If any of those are detected, the simplest,
most effective, and lowest cost solutions are prioritized. The
procedure begins by setting some of the non-design parame-
ters—those which are expected to be fixed at the beginning of
the design process. These include floor area, setpoints, and
internal gains level (i.e., expected heat gains from appliances,
lighting, and people).

The flow charts that follow (Figures 2 to 5) include a
high-level methodology, a methodology for use of each of the
four SDDs, and, on the lowest level, methodologies for design
of certain elements (named with numbers). It should be noted
that use of SDDs is flexible, and some knowledge of the func-
tion of various building components with common sense can
result in successful design progress.

EXAMPLE

This section presents an example of a passive solar house
in Toronto, Canada (43.65°N, 79.40°W). The first step in the
solar design day process is to identify them from the climate
file. For the Toronto EPW file, these were fairly indisputable
as per the SDD selection heuristics described above. The
SDDs are shown in Figure 6 and labeled with their calendar
date in the EPW file.

The example house has a total conditioned floor area of
300 m2 (3228 ft2) distributed over the basement and two
above-grade stories. It is sited square on a south-facing lot.
The occupants are assumed to tolerate operative temperatures
between 20°C and 27°C (68°F and 81°F). The setpoints are set
accordingly, though this does not prevent discomfort because

Figure 1 (Left) Isometric view of parametric house model
showing key geometrical parameters. (Right) East
elevation cross section of parametric house
model, showing zonal configuration.
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only the dry bulb air temperature is controlled; not the opera-
tive temperature. The cooling season is set to May 1 to Sep-
tember 15, while heating is allowed at any time of year. The
house is assumed to have a typical internal gains level and
infiltration is set to be relatively airtight at 1.0 air changes per
hour at 50 Pa (0.2 in. water). As a starting point, all enclosure
components are set to their standard minimum values
(ASHRAE 2010), no additional thermal mass is added, and no
fixed or dynamic shading is used. Window-to-wall area ratios
of 10% for all orientations are set—the minimum level
assumed to be necessary for views and daylighting. The pre-
dicted energy use for this starting point is 7,980 kWh
(27.2 MBtu) for heating and 94 kWh (321 kBtu) for cooling.
The example approximately follows the procedure proposed
in the previous section and major steps are reported.

The first step taken was to improve the wall insulation to
RSI-11 (R-60) and the ceiling insulation to RSI-7 (R-40). The
resulting cold sunny day performance is shown in Figure 1(a).

Figure 2 (Left) High-level solar design day procedure and
(right) cold sunny day procedure.

Figure 3 (Left) Cold cloudy, (middle) warm sunny, and
(right) mild sunny day design procedures.

Figure 4 House parameter design procedures.
NY-14-009 7
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The total heating energy for this cold sunny day is predicted to
be 53.8 kWh (184 kBtu). Following that, the upper limit for
south-facing glazing area was sought such that none of the
spaces exceeded an operative temperature of 27°C (81°F).
Meanwhile, the thermal mass on the floor and wall was
increased to 10 cm (4 in.) of concrete and air circulation rate
was increased to 500 L/s (1060 cfm). This was done to reduce
temperature swings and better distribute solar gains (as can be
seen by the significant differences in zone temperatures).
These design changes resulted in less than half the heating
energy on the cold sunny day, 25.2 kWh (86.0 kBtu) (see
Figure 7[b]). A last step while still using the cold sunny day was
to improve the thermal performance of the glazing to triple-
glazed, low-e, argon-filled (not shown). Doing so for the non-
south facing windows reduced heating energy by about 10%.
However, the same upgrade for the south-facing window actu-
ally increased heating energy because the reduced heat loss
was not exceeded by the reduced solar heat gains.

Using the cold cloudy day, the peak expected heating
load is determined to be approximately 4 kW (13.6 kBtu/hr)
(shown in Figure 8[a]). Experimentation showed that the
total heating energy use for the cold sunny day cold be
reduced from 79 to 69 kWh (270 to 235 kBtu) by increasing
the basement insulation to the maximum of the range (see
Table 1).Next, the warm sunny day was checked for cool-
ing loads and discomfort [see Figure 8(b)]. While the
cooling load is negligible, the operative temperature in the

Figure 5 House parameter design procedures (continued).

Figure 6 Key weather metrics for the four solar design days selected from the Toronto EPW file.
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space remains warmer than 27°C (81°F) for much of the
later afternoon. It is critical to note that while the air tem-
perature in the house is controlled to this upper limit, the
operative temperature can exceed it when surface temper-
atures are warmed above 27°C (81°F) by incident solar

radiation. To reduce peak temperatures, an overhang was
implemented. Its depth is 30% of the window height and it
is positioned high enough to not shade the glazing on winter
solstice. The overhang reduced the peak operative temper-
ature to 27°C (81°F) (Figure 9[a]). Using the cold sunny

Table 1. Parameters of the Passive Solar House Model

Abr. Name Definition Minimum Maximum Unit

WR Wall Resistance
Thermal resistance of all above-grade (opaque)
walls from surface to surface

3.7 (21) 12 (68.1)
m2·K/W

(h·ft²·°F/Btu)

CR Ceiling Resistance
Thermal resistance of the ceiling from surface to
surface

8.8 (49) 15 (85.2)
m2·K/W

(h·ft²·°F/Btu)

BS Basement Slab Resistance
Thermal resistance of all basement slab (or slab on
grade) from surface to surface

1.6 (9.1) 3 (17.0)
m2·K/W

(h·ft²·°F/Btu)

BW Basement Wall Resistance
Thermal resistance of all basement wall from sur-
face to surface

3.1 (17.6) 6 (34.1)
m2·K/W

(h·ft²·°F/Btu)

WT1 Window Type 1 Type of window for South-most window(s) 1 5 Class number2

WT2 Window Type 2 Type of window for East-most window(s) 1 5 Class number2

WT3 Window Type 3 Type of window for North-most window(s) 1 5 Class number2

WT4 Window Type 4 Type of window for West-most window(s) 1 5 Class number2

FT Frame Type Frame type for all windows on house 1 3 Class number3

WWR1 Window-to-Wall Ratio 1 Window-to-wall ratio for South-most window(s) 0.05 0.8 1

WWR2 Window-to-Wall Ratio 2 Window-to-wall ratio for East-most window(s) 0.05 0.5 1

WWR3 Window-to-Wall Ratio 3 Window-to-wall ratio for North-most window(s) 0.05 0.5 1

WWR4 Window-to-Wall Ratio 4 Window-to-wall ratio for West-most window(s) 0.05 0.5 1

CI Air circulation rate
Air circulation rate between zones (assumed
constant while on); turned on if T > 3°C

0 400 (847) L/s (CFM)

OH Overhang Depth Overhang depth to window height ratio 0.001 0.5 1

BLS Shades close solar threshold
Blinds/shades are closed if both of these conditions
are exceeded

0 1000 (317) W/m2 (Btu/h·ft2)

BLT
Shades close temperature
threshold

15 (59) 40 (104) °C (°F)

TMS
Thermal Mass on South zone
floor

Thickness of concrete on on South zone floor 0.001 (0.0030) 0.2 (0.61) m (ft)

TMV
Thermal mass on vertical
wall

Thickness of concrete on interior vertical surface 0.001 (0.0030) 0.2 (0.61) m (ft)

1Low, medium, or high internal gains scheme, averaging 550, 850, and 1250 Watts (1877, 2900, 4265 Btu/h).
2Double-glazed, clear, air-filled; double-glazed, clear, argon-filled; double-glazed, low-e, argon-filled; triple-glazed, clear, argon-filled; triple-glazed, low-e, argon-filled.
3Vinyl, wood, or aluminum with a thermal break.

Figure 7 (a) Initial cold sunny day performance and (b) cold sunny day performance with passive solar features.
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day, momentarily, this was found to have a minimal impact
on heating energy use.

The mild sunny day is used to ensure comfort after the cool-
ingseason.Theresults (Figure9[b]) showsignificantoverheating
(approaching 31°C [88°F]). The strategy to reduce this is to pri-
oritize passive measures that reduce the peak temperature, while
minimizing the effect on heating performance. Increasing the
thermal mass thickness to 20 cm (8 in.) yielded only modest oper-
ative temperature reductions. Using automated shades that close
if both the outdoor temperature and incident solar radiation

exceed 10°C (50°F) and 300 W/m2 (95 Btu/hr·ft2), respectively,
yielded a reduction of peak operative temperature by about 2.5°C
(Figure 10[a]). Alternatively, given that the mild sunny day has
outdoor temperatures between 4°C and 14°C (39°F to 57°F) (see
Figure 6), operable windows could be controlled manually or
automatically to alleviate discomfort during the late afternoon.

Finally, the other solar design days were checked to
verify that design measures that were intended to prevent
overheating did not adversely affect whole-year performance.
The cold sunny day performance is actually slightly improved

Figure 8 (a) Cold cloudy day performance and (b) warm sunny day performance.

Figure 9 (a) Warm sunny day performance with overhang and (b) mild sunny day performance.

Figure 10 (a) Warm sunny day performance with overhang and (b) mild sunny day performance.
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from the initial performance because of the window upgrade
(Figure 10[b]).

The resulting house design is predicted to use 4345 kWh
(14.8 MBtu) per year for heating and 121 kWh (413 kBtu) per
year for cooling. To remind the reader, this compares to orig-
inal performance values of 7980 kWh (27.2 MBtu) for heating
and 94 kWh (321 kBtu) for cooling.

CONCLUSIONS

This paper has explored the concept of solar design
days and how they can be used to help design a house for
near-optimal performance. Rather than attempt to decipher
the effect of design changes through whole-year simulations,
solar design days provide an insightful and educational expe-
rience by increasing the transparency of simulation and
revealing cause and effect relationships while facilitating
comparison of design options on a relative basis. Assuming
the climate is deemed suitable for passive solar techniques,
solar design days are intended to assist the designer to iterate
a house design from a standard minimum, solar neutral house
to a high-performance passive solar house. The cold sunny
day is intended to be used to support the specification of south-
facing windows and thermal mass. Meanwhile, the cold
cloudy day can be used to verify that peak heating loads are not
too high and to ensure thermal comfort from the potentially
large and cold south-facing window areas is not compromised.

The warm sunny day is used to ensure that cooling loads are
minimal, while the mild sunny day is used to diagnose and
resolve overheating in the shoulder season. As was shown in
the example, passive solar houses are typically more prone to
overheating in the autumn than in the summer because low
midday solar altitudes cause high levels of solar gains.

To test the concept of solar design days, the methodol-
ogy was implemented into a MATLAB graphical user inter-
face. The interface allows the aforementioned parameters to
be varied (bottom half of Figure 11) and the impact to be visu-
alized as a 24-hour time series plot (top right of Figure 11).
The one-day simulation takes approximately one second to
run on a standard desktop computer, thus making this method
very efficient for comparison of design options on a relative
basis.

Future work shall be focused on three main areas:
(1) visualization of simulation data, (2) increased resolution
of thermal comfort modeling, and (3) increased occupant
behavior models. Solar design days offer more performance
data at a higher temporal resolution than is typically available
from building simulation tools (interfaces, not engines). How-
ever, such information about individual surface temperatures,
and a higher resolution about energy flow paths would be ben-
eficial for targeting building upgrades. The current model
used operative temperature to quantify thermal comfort. How-
ever, there are numerous other factors that should be consid-
ered in the thermal comfort of passive solar houses, including

Figure 11 Screenshot of one application of solar design days, where the performance for the four SDDs is updated in real-time
as various design parameters are adjusted.
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glare, cold or warm floors, mean radiant temperature asym-
metry, incident solar radiation on occupants, and daylight
glare. As demonstrated by Doiron et al. (2011), discomfort can
cause occupants to adapt a house in ways that cause it to
behave thermally in contradiction of the designer’s intentions.
Finally, a more detailed model of occupant behavior (appli-
ance and lighting use, adaptive measures [e.g., window open-
ing, blind operation, clothing level adjustment], and physical
presence), is increasingly important as building enclosures
improve in thermal efficiency. The heat generated in well-
insulated houses can exceed heat losses in the winter—similar
to what commonly occurs in internal-load dominated com-
mercial buildings. While all of these unknown modeling
parameters can combine to propagate significant uncertainty
about actual energy use, the bigger risk is that in the absence
of the solar design days approach, designers will fail to opti-
mize potential passive solar house performance.
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